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KnownHost is a private web hosting company based in the United States, they focus on fully
managed hosting services.

KnownHost is a private web hosting company based in the United States, they focus on fully
managed hosting services. The major share of their services are on managed VPS Hosting, but they
offer Wordpress Hosting and dedicated hosting options for host needs. They are best managed VPS
hosting providers globally withÂ Managed SSD-Powered VPS, KVM Cloud VPS services. They
were in business since 2006 growing every year with 4 data centers with the most variety of plans.
With unparalleled uptime, fast professional support, and high performance hosting are their key
features which are given at affordable prices, to get more discount offers on actual price use
KnownHost Coupons.
When your business grows, hosting must grow too, they provide seem less upgradation on all
services at any time with no IP changes and no downtime. At Knownhost they keep optimized
software on top of SSD RAID and run that on premium hardware with premium networking and
you've got a best of breed solution. They have a proven record of 99.996% uptime as the most
dependable web host. Protecting your hosted website from threats is a big part of hosting and they
take it seriously, by offering free DDoS protection. Some more features they provide are 1 click
installations, free data backups, Free migration services, Instant Setup - Full Root Access, SSL
Certificate, unlimited domain parking, dedicated IP addresses, software upgrades. All the services
are provided according to the required budgets. Those looking for shared web hosting options could
not find any since KnownHost are specialized in offering only VPS and dedicated hosting services.
Knownhost provides quality services with 24/7 customer support with a knowledgebase of blogs,
forums, and wiki where every solution for problem will be available. Performance wise and reliability
wise, Knownhost ranks high through its best features. They give tech support through phone, email
and in their official website where a ticket can be raised on the problem. With the best refund policy
of a 30-day money back guarantee of all their services.
Â For more available discount offers use KnowHost Promo Codes from the website like Couponsfox.
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